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CBM PRESIDENT’S REVIEW

It is coming up to the end of my time when I can call
myself President and I have to say that I have really
enjoyed my time. The experiences I have had through
this term of office have reinforced my belief that the
CBM has been and can continue to be a benefit to
our industry.

T

he business environment has changed over
the last three years and will continue to do so
as Brexit changes come into play - an even more
compelling reason for trade associations like ours
to speak up on behalf of members.
There are several positives in these changes and if we can
help to bring them together, they will be far more effective.
The UK’s Industrial Strategy is encouraging a step forward
in productivity, the Made Smarter programme embedding
all things digital into manufacturing, OEMS asking for more
reshoring, HMG starting its exporting help and admitting that
it does not connect with smaller companies and there is more
money available through funding now.
I started being sceptical about lobbying, seeing it as expensive
and done by external bodies. I am now handing over with
a strong belief in the power of lobbying and the positive
contribution CBM can make to influencing some issues
relevant to our sector.
Member companies tell us that Government don’t understand
us and live in a different world. To some extent they do but the
CBM is a bridge into that world offering direct contact between
two different spheres. It’s a similar thing with academia. They
will go off on their own research projects if left alone, so why
don’t we tell them what we need?
CBM’s voice in a whole sea of voices, so we have learnt who
we have to talk to, who is listening and who can actually do
things. Sometimes this means working with the EEF and
SMMT, sometimes it is with the larger voice of Metals Council,
sometimes directly with MPs. Government does want to hear
the opinions and needs of industry and we are trying to do this
on your behalf.
When visiting manufacturing sites I often hear the mantra
Safety First and the message clicked with me a few years
ago. So I’m really delighted that the CBM’s HSE group has
grown over the past twelve months and ended on a high by
announcing the first winner of our Health and Safety Award as
Regent Engineering. Congratulations are in order to the whole
group for this progress and to Regent in particular.
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The HSE group is a chance for you to talk to others in similar
situations, share learning, help improve our sector’s record
and make it a welcoming environment for all those young
people you want to recruit.
Later than hoped for, but better late than never, our training
workshop should be opening its doors to a new intake of
apprentices late in 2018. It has taken a lot more work to
accomplish this than anticipated, echoing what we hear from
member companies about the amount of work that has to be
put into securing and delivering on Government money.
We can also see digitalisation coming up over the horizon and
hope the article on it in this Metal Matters will encourage you
to embrace it and get connected.
I recognise that members have businesses to run and that
there is a while to wait for a return on time spent with us, so if
there’s one message to pass on it is:
No, you can’t always get what you want
But if you try sometime, you may find
You get what you need

David Eales,
President of the Confederation of British Metalforming

www.thecbm.co.uk

CBM MEMBERSHIP

THE CBM – HELPING THE UK’S METALFORMING INDUSTRIES TO PROSPER AND GROW

CBM MEMBERSHIP…
WHAT’S IN IT FOR YOU?

CBM is the leading trade association for UK manufacturers of fasteners, forgings, pressings and cold rolled products; the very
building blocks of UK manufacturing. CBM members provide high quality components to key industry sectors; indeed virtually
every manufacturing sector buys components from a CBM member company, most of which hold a range of third party quality
accreditions.
In additions to CBM’s manufacturing companies, its associate members included suppliers of materials, equipment, consumables
and services, universities and research bodies – a true reflection of CBM’s support of a totally integrated metalforming community.
GOVERNMENT LOBBYING
• Lobbying
• Industrial strategy
• Submissions to government
ENERGY
• Climate Change Levy rebates
• Energy services: measurement, ESOS audits,
energy efficiency training and workshops
MEMBER PROMOTION
• Enquiries
• Buyers’ guide
• CBM website
• Exhibitions
• Metal Matters magazine
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
• Expert knowledge about fastener, sheet metal/presswork
and forging techniques
HEALTH & SAFETY
• Regular health, safety & environment group meetings
• Accident statistics
• Helpline
• Private healthcare scheme
• Occupational health services
TRAINING / SKILLS / ENGAGEMENT WITH SCHOOLS
• Tackling the skills agenda
• Industry specific courses
• Raise awareness of career potential within our industry

KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER
• Monthly Market Reports
• Project opportunities with
Advanced Forming Research Centre (AFRC)
• Regular networking opportunities
• Briefings and Seminars
• Metal Matters magazine
• CBM website
OTHER BENEFITS
• Members’ buying group
• R&D tax claims
• Business support helpline
• International links
• National Metalforming Centre
• British Standards Institution
CBM MEMBERSHIP
• Membership is available to companies who manufacture
in the UK, by metalforming processes, particularly those
who are engaged in hot and cold forging, and the shaping,
cutting and forming of sheet metal.
• Associate membership is available to companies and
organisations who are allied to the manufacture of metal
formed products but who are not eligible for
full membership.

CONTACT CBM NOW ON 0121 601 6350

t: 0121 601 6350 • e: info@thecbm.co.uk • www.thecbm.co.uk
Confederation of British Metalforming • National Metalforming Centre • 47 Birmingham Road • West Bromwich • West Midlands B70 6PY

www.thecbm.co.uk
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CBM EVENTS

SALES STRATEGY WORKSHOP:
Break the rules and win more business
Thursday 5th July 2018: 9.15 – 12.30
at the National Metalforming Centre, West Bromwich, West Midlands B70 6PY
A lively, interactive presentation that will change the way you think about selling, buying and human interactions. It is designed
for a mixed audience of successful business owners and business professionals.
- WHO SHOULD ATTEND:
Business owners, MDs, and Sales directors
- WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND:
• Are you concerned that when you do win business, it
sometimes turns into a battle over price?
• Do you get annoyed when a less qualified competitor wins
business you know you deserve?
• Are you frustrated when prospects like what you say,
but reply with “we’ll think about it”, or “not right now”
which sometimes turns into a slow “No”?
• Are you or your people struggling to get enough appointments
with ‘qualified’ prospects, despite investing in marketing
and advertising?
Most people build their business using their own ‘sales’ system. It
consists of common-sense, strong interpersonal skills, professional
expertise, enthusiasm and self-belief. This talk explains the
prospect’s system for buying, and suggests how our own system for
‘sales’ can be improved when we first understand the buyer and their
system for buying.

- ABOUT THE TALK:
This talk is about you, your desire to achieve the success that you know
you deserve, and overcoming the sales frustrations that can get in the
way. It is not about Sandler Training and nothing is for sale on the day.
- ABOUT THE SPEAKER:
Nigel Dunand has over 20 years of experience working with professionals, manufacturers, business owners, and organizations building
businesses locally and around the world.
- ABOUT SANDLER TRAINING:
Training, coaching and mentoring individuals and organistions
world-wide. The Sandler System is a proven business development
system, congruent with the values of business professionals. Voted
No.1 by Entrepreneur magazine nine times.
- COST
CBM members: £50+vat i(nc lunch) Non Members: £75+vat (inc lunch)
- REGISTRATION:
Please email kirsi.lintula@thecbm.co.uk or call 0121 601 6350

STRATEGIC CUSTOMER CARE WORKSHOP:
Business tactics for frontline employees
Thursday 5th July 2018: 12.30 – 15.00 at the National Metalforming Centre,
West Bromwich, West Midlands B70 6PY
What are our expectations of people on the frontline? We’re asking them to make outgoing calls, cross-sell and up-sell along with
the expectation of higher service levels. But are we preparing them to do these tasks well, or are we setting them up for failure?
- WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND:
Are you maximizing your inside business development efforts?
• Do your customer service and inside salespeople have the
skills and confidence to recognize a business opportunity?
• Do they too often provide “free consulting” and give out free
information to people “shopping around”?
• Do they lack the questioning and qualifying skills to
get to the heart of the prospect’s needs?
• Have you ever cringed listening to what your inside
people say to prospects on the phone?
• Is there more business available, but sales are often missed?

- ABOUT THE SPEAKER:
Nigel Dunand has over 20 years of experience working with professionals, manufacturers, business owners, and organisations building
businesses locally and around the world.
- ABOUT SANDLER TRAINING:
Training, coaching and mentoring individuals and organistions
world-wide. The Sandler System is a proven business development
system, congruent with the values of business professionals. Voted
No.1 by Entrepreneur magazine nine times.
- COST
CBM members: £50+vat i(nc lunch) Non Members: £75+vat (inc lunch)

- ABOUT THE TALK:
- REGISTRATION:
This talk is about you, your desire to achieve the success that you Please email kirsi.lintula@thecbm.co.uk or call 0121 601 6350
know you deserve, and overcoming the customer service frustrations
that can get in the way.
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FASTENERS

FASTENER SECTOR ‘EDUCATED’ AT
DUDLEY COLLEGE
n February, senior representatives from leading UK fastener
Iheld
manufacturers attended a CBM Fastener Sector Meeting,
at Dudley College’s Advance 1 Engineering facility, for an

intensive and highly informative session on the Apprenticeship
Levy and training funding opportunities for SMEs.
The meeting was organised by fastener consultant, Phil Matten,
and managing director of Barton ColdForm, an Optimas
Company, and CBM board member, Andrew Nuttall. Hosted
at Dudley College’s impressively equipped and resources
Advance 1 Engineering faculty, Georgina Barnard, the College’s
Commercial Director, led a four-strong team of experts.
The afternoon kicked off with a light lunch, kindly provided
by the College, and a tour of the Advance facilities led by
its Curriculum Manager for Engineering, John Lockley.
Reconvening in the Innovation Suite, alongside Dudley’s own
Additive Manufacturing room, attendees heard how the College
had moved away from traditional ‘off the shelf’ course provision
to adopt a highly responsive engagement with employees,
to shape and deliver educational programmes to meet their
specific needs. The success of the approach is demonstrated
by Dudley College currently achieving an 18% year on year
increase in apprenticeship participation at a time when many
providers were see declines. There have been headline reports
of a 48% drop in apprenticeships since the introduction of the
Apprenticeship Levy.
The meeting heard detailed explanations of how the Apprenticeship Levy worked and how the College was working with

employees to obtain maximum benefit. Funding opportunities
for non-levy paying SMEs were also explored in detail and CBM
attendees had plenty of opportunity to pose questions and receive informative responses from the Dudley team.
The objective of the meeting for Andrew Nuttall, was to try to
bring key decision makers in the fastener manufacturing sector up-to-speed with requirements and opportunities and to
continue to explore how CBM might contribute to spanning the
generally experienced UK skills gap for fastener manufacturing operatives. “It was great for the Dudley College team to
provide an in-depth understanding and to answer our questions. There is no question that the UK fastener industry is in
real need of an effective skills solution. Bringing that to fruition will not be a short job, or a particularly easy one, and it
will really depend on mutual and wholehearted commitment
between at least ten UK fastener manufacturers and the CBM.
That’s the next stage for Phil and myself to work on.”
This is the third CBM fastener sector meeting within the last
six months and Andrew and Phil are already working on the
next, with the potential, given sufficient support, that may be
held at British Steel’s Wire Rod Mill in Scunthorpe – a rare
opportunity to see wire production first hand.
For any enquiries about CBM fastener sector or next meeting
please contact the CBM on 0121 601 6350 or email: info@
thecbm.co.uk.

www.thecbm.co.uk
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FORGING

COLLABORATION BETWEEN
BROOKS & W.H.TILDESLEY
ON PRESTIGIOUS
FORGING PROJECT
Brooks Forgings were given the opportunity
to manufacture and export a requirement for
14 highly specialised lifting bail bars that are
used to lift crucibles of molten aluminium at a
treatment plant located in Bahrain.

T

his was the first collaboration project between
Brooks Forgings and W.H.Tildesley since them
joining the Brooks Engineering Group in April 2017.

We believe that we are one of a very limited number of
manufacturers worldwide who could undertake and complete
this project successfully.
The bail bar had to be hot forged to achieve the directional grain
flow required for strength and resilience. It was obligatory to
provide full traceability and testing at all stages of production.
This was supplied to the customer at each stage for approval.
The project entailed numerous processes including upset
forging, drop forging, hot bending, machining and an extensive
testing regime.

l 14 highly specialised lifting bail bars that are used to

lift crucibles of molten aluminium

Starting with fully certified and ultrasonically tested AISI 4140
round material, Brooks upset forged both bar ends using one
of 16 forging cells on-site. These pre-formed ends were then
drop forged by WHT using their 5T Banning power hammer.
This stage of the process was critical as both ends had to be
formed perfectly parallel. Specially designed jigs and fixtures
were used to assist in meeting this requirement.
The components were hot bent to a 51° angle using specially
designed tooling, followed by heat treatment to specific
parameters in a fully calibrated furnace. Extensive testing was
carried out including tensile and charpy with a 15.6T proof load
test and magnetic particle inspection witnessed by Lloyds.
All tooling for the project was designed and manufactured
in-house. Each bail bar was installed in a test jig that was
specifically designed to mirror the final application. Packed
suitably in custom built wooden cases and exported via air
freight.
The Brooks Engineering Group can offer a wide range of
manufacturing processes under one roof, enabling us to
offer an unrivalled service and supply numerous industries
with bespoke components that are not available elsewhere in
the industry.

www.brooksforgings.co.uk

www.whtildesley.com

www.thecbm.co.uk
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FORGING

FORGING SECTOR MEETING AND SUPPLIER
NETWORKING EVENT AT ZF LEMFORDER Wednesday 13th June 2018
We are holding a forging sector meeting and supplier networking event at ZF Lemforder on
Wednesday 13 June in Wednesbury, West Midlands.
ZF Lemforder UK Ltd, based in Wednesbury within the West
Midlands is a leading automotive supplier of structural
chassis components to the automotive industry, the company
services customers such as Jaguar Land Rover, Aston Martin
and Toyota. ZF is a global leader in driveline and chassis
technology as well as active and passive safety technology.
The company has a global workforce of 146,000 with
approximately 230 locations in some 40 countries. In 2017,
ZF achieved sales of €36.4 billion and as such, is one of the
largest automotive suppliers worldwide.
The supplier and networking event is designed to offer
opportunities to potential/prospective suppliers that are
looking to engage with an established tier one. The suppliers will have the opportunity to view ZF’s product profile,
discuss opportunities and have face-to-face interaction with
senior management. The purpose of the event will be for
ZF Lemforder UK Ltd to understand the capabilities of local
suppliers and to discuss the existing supply chain as well as
future project needs.”
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Please see below an agenda for the day:
9.15
Tea/coffee/registration
9.30
Members’ meeting
10.30 ZF Meeting starts & Introductions
10.45 Company overview presentation
11.00 Purchasing presentation
11.15 Product showcase
11.45 Plant tour
13.00 Q&A / Lunch
13.45 Finish
Please forward to relevant colleagues if necessary, places
are limited to 2 per company and all attendees will need to
complete ZF Lemforder’s mutual confidentiality agreement,
which will be emailed to you when you book your place. You
can register by emailing kirsi.lintula@thecbm.co.uk or call
0121 601 6350

www.thecbm.co.uk

SHEET METAL

KMF EMPLOYEES SAVE
THE COMPANY £500,000
KMF have celebrated the success of their eighth Productivity Share Scheme,
recognising savings of £505,116.54 over the last twelve months.

T

he scheme, which over the last 5 years has saved KMF
Group over £2.3 Million, pays out an annual bonus to any
employee spotting an opportunity for process improvement
or cost saving within KMF and implementing that idea into
a new process.

The scheme concentrates on the seven key areas of waste,
including: over production, inventory, transport, process,
idle time, operator motion and bad quality and aims to bring
continuous improvement to KMF’s manufacturing operations.
189 employees from across the KMF Group have contributed to
the cost saving scheme this year.
Sam Dutton, KMF’s Productivity Scheme Administrator who is
responsible for organising the initiative, commented: “PPS8
has seen some impressive cost savings and our manufacturing
facilities are already reaping the benefits of the process
improvements that have been implemented. Our employees
are our greatest asset and have the best understanding of our
processes and how they could be improved. I continue to be
impressed by the attitude and enthusiasm of our staff and am
already looking forward to PSS9!”

One profitable project
from this year’s pro- l KMF Employees receiving their PSS
gramme was introduced
certificates at the firm’s fabrication
by KMF employee, Dean
facility in Newcastle-Under-Lyme
Poole. Dean has successfully reduced machine idle time in KMF’s CNC machining
facility by increasing the number of parts being cut per cycle on a particular machine. Cutting more parts means that
the overall run time for all parts in comparison is reduced.
Prior to PSS8 a cycle time of 5 minutes was required to cut
2 parts. Thanks to Dean’s innovation, our CNC machines are
now set up to cut 6 parts within a 10-minute cycle… A huge
time saving!
Every employee who participated in this year’s PSS received a
certificate at a short presentation on Monday 26th March 2018.
With the help of KMF’s Continuous Improvement Team,
KMF’s Productivity Share Scheme has significantly increased
efficiency and productivity of KMF’s metal fabrication and
precision engineering services, as well as bringing advantages
to health & safety and employee engagement.
www.kmf.co.uk

www.thecbm.co.uk
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INDUSTRY 4.0

INDUSTRY 4.0, THE 4TH INDUSTRIAL
REVOLUTION, INTERNET OF THINGS
– ALL HYPE?
J

ust the mention of the 4th industrial revolution seems to turn many people off. What on earth does
it mean – and when you do try to read about it, you soon get lost in new names, long phrases, crazy
acronyms. And isn’t all just being oversold anyway?
Maybe that’s the reason a recent survey by the Manufacturer
magazine found 65% said 4IR is not a priority for them, 54% said
they do not understand connectivity and 25% said they believed
it was too expensive for them.
It’s also the reason why the UK chose the name Made Smarter
for their independent review of digitalisation commissioned by
the Government - to show what its really about. So, stop worrying
about blockchains and start thinking about supply chains.
- WHY THE HYPE THEN?
In the league table of national productivity, the UK is slightly
behind Norway, further behind Italy and a long way from
Germany and the USA. Our relative standards of living reflect
this too.
Other national Governments have not been slow to understand
and promote the adoption of digitalisation to increase this lead.
Germany will use it “to be the most modern industrial location
in the world”. China to be “a truly global leader in advanced
manufacturing products.” Sweden has recognised its long term
affects and so called it Society 4.0 and started teaching kids
programming. Japan sees it as a way to help with their ageing
population. USA have their America Makes programme and
Finland, Ireland, Italy, France all announced their national pitch
for 4IR long before the UK’s Made Smarter review was produced.
We’re late. It’s a wake-up call.
- WHAT IS 4IR?
One definition is that 4IR is a wave of technologies that can be
linked together in real-time to give high levels of control and
knowledge offering huge savings in time and effort to business.
The prophets are saying that it will bring entirely new business
models that will disrupt established ones just as the earlier
industrial revolutions did.

l The 9 technologies of 4IR
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These prophets can see a manufacturing transformation coming.
That’s not just installing robots and a few Wi-fi connections, it’s
the overall effect of several changes coming together and the
result being something new and a step beyond. When asked for
real examples they struggle because it will be something new.
What they all do say is that we need to start applying it or we will
be left behind again.
So we see 4IR being heartily adopted by OEMs as they get the
best returns on their investment and have the money and size to
justify it. But what about the rest of us, the majority of companies
in the supply chain, how does it affect us?
Luckily even the most disruptive businesses still need products
to sell so we, a little further down the supply chain, don’t see too
much difference yet and so can believe we won’t be affected and
can ignore it.
- OVERALL SITUATION
There are two extremes in play here, those companies that deal
directly with consumers and those in the supply chain.
Consumer facing; fast transactions / repetitive business / cash
sales – here 4IR can provide direct contact with customers,
handle cash payments instantly, offer personalisation and
automated logistics.
Supply-chain; planned purchasing / build-to-print / long
transaction times / small batches / delayed payment terms –
here 4IR offers more precision and flexibility in the manufacturing
process, not game-changing business models.
Big data and analytics are more for the consumer facing
businesses at the moment, those who can check through lots
of variables to find patterns and optimise their product offerings
to suit.
SUPPLY CHAIN
Work by the University of Cambridge has shown that where
you are in the supply chain will determine which of the various
technologies will be applicable to you. They have looked into the
UK Pharmaceutical industry and believe that big changes can be
made soon in how medicines are delivered to patients offering
huge additional benefits by using smart packaging to reduce the
30% of medicines that are never used. Listen out for “patient
centric outcomes”.
We don’t see that level of glaring opportunity in metalforming.
In addition, our sector is firmly based in manufacturing where
there is a continual search for improved performance through
adopting the latest technology. Most have been using some form
of automation and monitoring for a while, not as part of a 4IR
initiative but as normal good practise. In fact, Lean and 6-sigma
are natural lead-ins to this.
continued on page 11 >>

www.thecbm.co.uk

INDUSTRY 4.0

<< continued from page 10

For UK metalforming this can be simplified to;

l Expected

benefits of the 4IR technologies

- BENEFITS
On my visits to member companies, I often see robots in member
companies, monitoring of presses is fairly common and vision
systems are being used for quality checks.
Live machine utilisation measurements have been used by
larger manufacturers for several years showing them where
they can improve productivity.
Energy monitoring is probably the easiest item to fit and see
inside the process. The amount of electricity used for cutting on
a machine tool can range from 2% to 20%. Effective monitoring
will show whether it has really shut-down on stand-by or just
turned off the screen.
The owner of a 14 man foundry in Sheffield challenged a
systems provider to show where 4IR could help him and was
surprised when they chose to monitor melting times. They found
large variations that led to better controls, saved electricity and
quickly paid for itself.
Predictive maintenance using software developed by third
parties is bringing savings by avoiding breakdowns and only
identifying the worn parts that need to be changed on service
days.
The Digitool project at the Advanced Forming Research Centre
will connect scanning of tool wear against the results of
simulation and use advanced welding techniques to repair and
then monitor future wear.
Small steps are not expensive either. To demonstrate this, the
Smart Factory in Sheffield fitted a legacy lathe and grinder
with sensors and connected to a central monitor for less than
£1,000 to provide a new insight into utilisation and efficiency. In
the same vein, a demonstration bench at EEF’s Aston Workshop
shows the simple evolution from manual control to automatic to
4IR for apprentices and visitors.
- HELP/RECOGNITION
Our Government’s response to the 4IR challenge is at an early
stage. They have reviewed it in their Industrial Strategy and
published the Made Smarter report only in the last 12 months.
There are several funding schemes open but these are often
run as competitions that reverberate with larger companies and
University researchers. At the same time, HMG are recognising
that they have not connected with most smaller manufacturing
companies.

Allow me two quotes from the Made Smarter review;
Supply chains – there is a lack of commercial consistency – short
term contracts in Aero preclude suppliers getting finance to invest
in 4IR.
Companies need to begin their digital journey with practical steps,
adapting legacy systems to the digital world is therefore a priority.
There is recognition here but don’t wait for them to rectify it.
Start by trying some simple things yourself and get connected.
Where can you see this in action? The system and machine
suppliers have their own solutions to show and the High Value
Manufacturing Catapult, AFRC, MTC, AMRC websites all have
introductions.
- FUTURE
Yes, jobs will be displaced. On the brighter side, people will be
released from the dull, dirty, dangerous and dear jobs into more
creative ones. Maybe you could release an experienced person
from a repetitive job and use them to look at making things
better or adding value or implementing product improvement.
As older production machines are replaced with new ones, not
only will they work faster and more efficiently, they will come
ready to be connected so you can see inside the process and
machine. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems will
become the hub of a factory and control the live flow of data to
customers and suppliers. We will need to get connected at some
stage. This is why 5G is needed across the country to allow all
the data to move around. It also opens up the need to protect
yourself with cyber security.
CONCLUSION
4IR is already here and will affect you sooner or later. It is still
early days in the supply chain. Those suppliers that try some of
the 4IR technologies now will start to make some of the savings
in higher machine availability, lower energy cost, quicker turnaround or somewhere else. Yes, there is a skills gap here so
start trialling something now, gaining the benefits not just of
the experience but of bringing new skills into your business and
releasing experienced people to develop into them.
Its been quoted that with 4IR, its your competitors who are
changing the rules. Why not take the initiative and do it to them?
NEXT STEP;
If you would like the CBM to organise a 4IR event to concentrate
on possibilities for metalforming and the influences we are
going to see in our supply-chains, then please email Kirsi.
Lintula@thecbm.co.uk.
We would also appreciate hearing of your experiences both
positive or not. Thank you.
David Eales,
President of the Confederation of British Metalforming

- REFERENCES;
Made Smarter Review 2017
The Manufacturer – Connected and Intelligent Report
University of Cambridge Centre for International Manufacturing –
Next Generation Supply Chains

www.thecbm.co.uk
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INDUSTRY 4.0

EFFECTIVE CYBER SECURITY ENSURING THE BASICS

Industry 4.0 and smart factories represent tremendous opportunities for business….
and cyber-criminals!

D

espite a plethora of facts and stats highlighting the
prevalence of cyber incidents, too few businesses
allocate cyber the seriousness it commands. Whilst
you may not believe your own business to be a target,
many attacks exploit vulnerabilities rather than a
specific company. Liken it to the speculative burglar
who stumbles upon an unlocked door or open window!
Fundamental cyber security solutions don’t have to be expensive, or complicated. Cyber Essentials, for example, is a
Government backed certification that guides businesses
towards good cyber security practice.
Cyber Essentials is a little gem in the cyber security crown
as, in addition to helping protect against online threats, it
can also facilitate new business opportunities and supports
GDPR responsibilities.
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So, what is Cyber Essentials? It was introduced by Government
in 2014 following their concern that businesses were not doing
sufficient to protect themselves against an ever-growing cyber
threat. It encourages businesses to implement controls across
5 key areas identified as those that, had measures been in
place, could have prevented 80% of attacks over recent years.
The 5 areas are:
Access Control – preventing unhappy staff or external cyber
criminals making system changes.
Secure configuration – locking any open doors not required.
Software updates – preventing cyber criminals using mistakes
in software as a way to get into your system.
Anti- Malware – to spot and immobilise viruses before they
have the chance to cause harm.
Firewalls/Routers – to provide the protection between computers and the internet.
As more businesses seek the assurance of cyber secure suppliers, Cyber Essentials can contribute to winning new business opportunities. Progressively across the public and private sectors, contracts mandate or encourage suppliers to be
certificated against the Scheme. The Ministry of Defence goes
one step further and requires Cyber Essentials throughout the
supply chain.
The EU General Data Protection Regulation is very current and
Cyber Essentials has an important role here too. The Information Commissioner described cyber security and data protection as being ‘inextricably linked’. Indeed, GDPR outlines
‘appropriate security of the personal data’ as a core principle.
Recognising the effectiveness of Cyber Essentials, the Information Commissioner’s Office values the schemes contribution
in helping secure personal data.
Whilst Cyber Essentials is very effective, it should be
considered as minimum controls for businesses.
Organisations can build on Cyber Essentials with good
Governance e.g. ISO27001 or IASME Governance and with
additional solutions proportionate and appropriate to their
own business risk.
Investing in security can contribute to the continued business
growth, prosperity and even survival. ‘Invest’ is not normally
a word associated with cyber solutions yet that is exactly how
it should be regarded. ‘Cost’ comes in the time, resource,
inconvenience and reputational damage from becoming a
victim.
To download the Cyber Essentials questions free of charge, visit
www.iasme.co.uk .

www.thecbm.co.uk
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CYBER LIABILITY INSURANCE –
WHY YOU MIGHT NEED IT?

From 25th May 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation will place a raft of data protection
requirements on organisations and increases the powers of data protection regulators. Penalties for
breaching data protection laws. Penalties for breaching data protection laws will rise significantly and
companies are now insuring against these risks.

U

nder GDPR firms can be fined up to 4% of their
global annual turnover for serious breaches, or
€20m Euros whichever is the greater. This suggests
that companies can expect much larger fines under the
new regime.
For example, TalkTalk were fined £400,000 for its October 2015
data breach but under the GDPR, the fine could have been more
like £59 Million!
Businesses therefore need to be on guard about the way
attackers are trying to access personal data – whether it’s via
malware, ransomware, denial of service (DoS) attacks or social
engineering fraud. The latter is when an attacker convinces
an accounts department that an email requesting money to
be transferred to designate bank account – originates from a
company director.
Companies need to ensure their staff are trained and wary of
opening emails or files that they shouldn’t. However, despite
warnings and precautions, these incidents still happen daily in
businesses across the world.
So how can businesses protect against this and many other risks
involving the loss of data? Cyber Liability Insurance has been
developed by the insurance industry to help protect against the
growing problem. It protects businesses hen using, transmitting
and storing electronic information, including IP addresses, and
will provide indemnity if there is a breach of the GDPR regulation.
- WHICH ORGANISATIONS NEED
CYBER LIABILITY INSURANCE?
In short, any organisation which owns, or runs website, stores
and processes personal data or is reliant on computer systems
to run the business should consider cyber liability cover.
- DO PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICIES
COVER CYBER LIABILITY RISKS?
Some business office packages now include a very basic limited
cyber liability as a free add-on. However, most do not include it
at all, or at a sufficient level or cover to properly protect you, so
separate cyber liability cover is recommended.

• Richard Gibson.

- WHAT CAN BE COVERED IN A CYBER LIABILITY POLICY?
Cyber Liability Insurance protects businesses against risks
within these areas:
• Insurable fines and penalties by data protection regulators
• Recovery of Data in the event of a security breach (which could
include paying a ransom to release your computer files);
• Dedicated Cyber Security cover for digital threats;
• Immediate deployment of IT forensics to your business
if you suffer a loss;
• Protection against theft of intellectual property in the
event of a cyber attack;
• Network Interruption – Loss of Net Profit;
• Electronic Theft (which would include cover for Social
Engineering Fraud;
• Legal Response and PR Consultancy to contain damage
to reputation;
- SO WHY SHOULD BUSINESSES CONSIDER
BUYING CYBER LIABILITY INSURANCE?
• Computers and IT assets are critical to the running of
the business – a traditional business interruption policy
would not provide cover for loss or profits associated with
system outage that is caused by a non-physical peril, like
a computer virus or denial of service attack;
• Third Party Data information you hold is valuable and you
can be held liable and fined if the data is lost. The risk is
heightened if you hold data from any US customers;
• Cyber-related crime is the fastest growing criminal activity
in the world with hackers targeting all types of sectors,
businesses and company size;
• A reputation is hugely important – the correct
handling of a data breach can mitigate
damage to a company’s image.
For further information or a quotation
for this cover, contact Richard Gibson at
Gravity Risk Services on 07510 695335.

www.thecbm.co.uk
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ENERGY

CONTROL ENERGY COSTS INVESTS
£250,000 IN ITS FIRST MIDLANDS OFFICE

A

specialist in utility management has invested over
£250,000 into launching a new Midlands hub to
help support its growing industrial client base.
Control Energy Costs (CEC), which provides companies with a
full utility management, procurement and site works service,
has just moved into a self-contained 250 sq ft facility at the
Basepoint Business Centre in Bromsgrove.
The opening is the firm’s first office outside of its Surrey
headquarters and comes after it signed up an additional 100
manufacturers over the last twelve months.
As part of the expansion, CEC has also appointed two new
specialists in Martin Boyden and Adrian Pillatt, with plans in
place to increase this by a further seven people between now
and the end of 2018.
“This is our way of proving our commitment to the West
Midlands,” explained Liam Conway Head of CEC.
“Industry is a big focus for us and we have enjoyed a lot of
success in the region, helping manufacturers reduce their
energy costs through careful planning and negotiating the best
possible deals.”
He continued: “In the last twelve months, we have signed up
100 companies…taking the number of clients in the area to
350. With our membership of Made in the Midlands really paying
off and the recent investment, we will look to take this figure
up to 500.”

Control Energy Costs work with more than 900 companies
across the UK every year, with its team of analysts providing an
initial, no-obligation audit and then working with the customer
to identify existing issues and opportunities to reduce bills or
secure better supply contracts.
The company has recently launched CEC Direct as a transparent,
clear and valuable alternative to the majority of energy brokers.
Unlike most, it declares what it will do and its costs in a Service
Agreement with the client, removing hidden fees or hidden
commission.
“The location in Bromsgrove is perfect for serving all of the
Midlands, with fantastic transport links and a modern office
that gives us meeting space and all the latest IT infrastructure,”
concluded Liam.
“We want to be the energy consultant of choice for the
region and build on the million pounds of savings we deliver
every year.”
For further information,
please visit www.cec.uk.com
or contact LiamC@cec.uk.com.

• Left to right; Martin Boyden,
Liam Conway, Adrian Pillatt
and Phil Ager.

ADDRESS YOUR 2018/2019 ELECTRICITY
RENEWALS SOONER RATHER THAN LATER…
‘If you haven’t started to address your 2018/2019 electricity renewals you really should’,
explains Liam Conway of Control Energy Costs Ltd (CEC)

O

ver the last 6-9 months we’ve had to have
some difficult conversations with clients
on the basis that they’re comfortably seen
double digit cost increases for electricity.
In fact more often than not we’re working
with clients who are facing 20-40% cost
increases versus previous supply contracts.

Liam continues ‘My view working with manufacturers
is that the sooner you are aware of this the better.
The last thing I would want is for a business to think
they’re costs are going to be roughly the same,
deal with a renewal 3-6 months before the contract
expiry and have the shock of massive increases. In
my opinion the sooner you know, the sooner you can
plan costs and account for the increases.’
The main reason for the sharp increases is the fact
that over half of the cost of electricity is made up on
non-commodity / non-contract costs.
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If you work with a third party to assist you with energy
supply contracts if there approach is to simply to
look at contracts a few months ahead of renewals
each year you’re likely to miss out on both good
advice and capitalising on market opportunities.
For manufacturers who use in excess of 1,000,000
kWh p.a electricity who have traditionally purchased
on a fully-fixed basis they may want to consider a
more flexible managed approach which allows them
to take advantage of market drops throughout the
supply period. We would be delighted to talk these
arrangements through with any prospective or
existing client.
For further information or to arrange
a conversation please contact
LiamC@cec.uk.com.

www.thecbm.co.uk
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ENERGY SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY
SCHEME (ESOS) PHASE 2
COMPLIANCE HAS STARTED
The Confederation of British Metalforming is here to guide your company through the audit process with
our expert knowledge of your sector.

T

he legislation means all qualifying organisations
have to prepare mandatory energy audits and if you
know you will qualify for Phase 2 there is no reason why
you shouldn’t start doing your energy assessments
now. The audits identify cost-effective measures to cut
energy spending, and phase 2 of the audits must be
signed off by a registered assessor and submitted to
the Environment Agency by December 5th 2019.
All companies with at least one of their UK group members
with 250 employees or more, turnover above 50m euros, or a
balance sheet value above 43m euros will be affected, which is
likely to be more than 9,000 enterprises across the UK, and will
affect 40+ CBM members. Please remember this is based on
your organisation group structure.
The scheme covers all power and fuel used by a company for
industrial processes, building and transport.
Phase 1 has taught us that detailing all energy uses throughout
a large business, and calculating means of reducing costs can
be complex and time consuming, particularly for those already
dealing with Climate Change Levy (CCL), the Carbon Reduction
Commitment and the Mandatory Carbon Reporting Systems.
We are now taking bookings to carry out ESOS assessments
and the following packages are available:-

- ESOS AUDIT - CBM MEMBER PACKAGE
• £2000 plus VAT for ESOS assessment meeting
and audit report sign off +
• £495 plus VAT per day, per site
• Reasonable travel and accommodation costs will be
charged in addition to the costs above if required

• Energy measuring and audit work
• Final sign off of the audit by the lead assessor.
At this meeting the audit process and timetable will
be discussed and actions identified and agreed as
who will carry the actions out.
CBM members who are not required by the legislation to have
a formal ESOS audit can also benefit from voluntarily opting
to carry out an audit to identify practical energy saving projects for themselves. The cost of this service is £2,500 plus
reasonable travel and overnight accommodation costs if this
is required and will include energy measuring and audit work
plus a final report prepared by our internal energy consultant.

If you would like to book your ESOS package
and diary date, or require further information,
please contact Louise Campbell at CBM
– louise.campbell@thecbm.co.uk.

- ESOS AUDIT - NON-MEMBER PACKAGE
• £3000 plus VAT for ESOS assessment meeting
and audit report sign off +
• £795 plus VAT per day, per site
• Reasonable travel and accommodation costs will be
charged in addition to the costs above if required
The member and non-member packages include
the following:
• An initial kick off meeting with the company, involving
CBM and the lead assessor;
• A mid-term review of the audit report by the
lead assessor

www.thecbm.co.uk
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HEALTH & SAFETY

ADVANCED FIRST AID
IN HIGH RISK INDUSTRY
By Steve Jezard, Industrial Response First Aid Training Ltd

I

t was my pleasure to come and speak to delegates at
the CBM Health, Safety & Committee Group Meeting
at CBM HQ in West Bromwich.
Industrial Response First Aid Training Ltd was formed in
August 2017 following a significant traumatic arm injury in
an industrial accident. What emerged during this incident
was that standard First Aid Training may not adequately prepare First Aiders for dealing with significant life-threatening
haemorrhage. This issue was recognised by the European
Resuscitation Council (2015) stating that a tourniquet or
novel haemostatic dressing should be used when direct pressure cannot control severe external bleeding. This was further
supported by the June 2016 HSE First Aid ebulletin stating that
the inclusion of this training and the associated equipment
should be based on your First Aid Needs Assessment.
I am a retired military A&E nurse and have had significant
operational and training experience in this area. As a company
we have already trained a significant number of First Aiders
in these advanced skills and introduced life-saving equipment
into the workplace at a major aerospace company.
Two of our very distinct services define us as a company:
Firstly we have a process of conditioning First Aiders to
respond effectively to serious incidents through practical
simulation training using professional actors and an outstan
ding special effects make-up artist. This is backed up with a
video review process with delegates as well as a prerequisite
comprehensive classroom based training package.
But perhaps our most important service is that once we embed our training services into your company then we provide
a complimentary after-care package. If you are unfortunate
enough to have a serious workplace accident the effects on
those that respond can be profound; through experience we
know that the early support of those involved in a traumatic
incident is vital. This can often be little more than a cup of tea
and a chat with someone who understands and can relate to
the difficulty of the situation. Industrial Response will attend
partner companies and have these discussions with your team.
We also provide written information on what is a normal response to a traumatic event and when you should be worried
that you may need further support. It must be stressed that the
majority of people recover naturally from traumatic events; the
quality of early support and normalisation of shock and distress symptoms help people to rationalise the experience. We
are training companies in a set of skills and a mind-set that we
sincerely hope you never need to use. We recognise the potential for incidents is rare but also that possible outcomes could
be catastrophic; we believe we are duty bound to continue to
provide a supporting role to our partners and will therefore
make ourselves available to support in any way that we can.
The CBM are supporting us to provide training courses for its
members and couple dates are shown below. We will continue
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to schedule more dates in the future. We understand that some
geographical locations of companies may make attendance at
CBM HQ difficult; we would love to hear from you if you would
like us to host courses at your company location and invite other CBM members in your locality to be able to purchase individual places to fill the courses.
The services we offer:
• Managing Catastrophic Haemorrhage in High-Risk Industry
(12 or 24 delegates)
o 6 Hour Course including practical skills
and assessment
o Delegates must have a valid HSE First Aid
at Work Certificate
• Practical Casualty Simulation Training & Video feedback
analysis (24 delegates over an 8 hour training day)
o This builds on the skills of the 6 hour course and puts
delegates under intense pressure through high quality
simulation with professional actors and make-up artist
o Video feedback analysis and reflection
• Work-place assessment and supply of essential equipment
from trusted suppliers
• HSE approved First Aid at Work courses
- COURSE AVAILABILITY:
Managing Catastrophic Haemorrhage in High-Risk Industry: 19 June and 12 July at the
CBM headquarters, further information available from:
www.industrial-response.co.uk

www.thecbm.co.uk
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DARLASTON-BASED REGENT ENGINEERING RECENTLY WON THE
CBM’S FIRST ‘MOST IMPROVED MEMBER’ AWARD FOR HSE ISSUES,
SO KIRSI LINTULA WENT TO DISCOVER MORE ABOUT THIS
FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS.
Regent may be a classic SME, but punches well
above its weight in all its target sectors, thanks
not least to a long-running capital investment
programme.
Established almost 80 years ago, in the garden shed of its
founder (Arthur Shaw) in Pelsall, it was originally a press-tool
business.
Now though, operating from its 40,000 sq ft factory in Darlaston, Regent specialises in pressed metal components and
assemblies; from initial design concept, through prototyping
and testing and to volume production.
Works manager, Mark Postans, says with justifiable pride
that the company supplies many manufacturers in the UK
and Europe, as well as designing and manufacturing its own
innovative products.
“We’ve been commissioned for bespoke orders for the last 70
years, often from technical drawings, and although we have
four very big customers, we also have lots of smaller ones.
”Sometimes we’ll take a customer’s part which is currently
maybe a casting, forging or fabricated part, and turn it into a
metal pressing, which usually reduces their costs and may give
them a stronger, lighter product. Having our own in-house CAD
facility is a big advantage here.”
Regent’s best-known and most successful product is FloorStak,
which has attracted an international client-base since 2010,
and has its own independent web-site; www.floorstak.com
“It began just as a device to level floors under temporary
marquees, but once it entered the market it was so wellreceived that it evolved into a fully engineered system,” recalls
Mark.
“Potential customers began asking for different refinements,
including modular ramps, steps and even balustrades, so the
range of products and applications just snowballed.”
FloorStak is often used for sporting occasions; including
the 2012 London Olympics, the 2015 Rugby World Cup and
F1 Grand Prix events at Monaco and Abu Dhabi.
Its versatile and reliable design has also seen it appear at a
remarkable array of other events; from the famed Burghley
horse trials and V-Festivals, to Helsinki Fashion Week and
freshers’ balls at Oxford University.
The range has also picked up lucrative export orders, in
markets as far apart as Finland, Australia, the Middle East and
even Alaska.

Safety is a core element of Regent’s operational strategy, with
four qualified first-aiders on site to look after the 45 employees,
and Mark numbers Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
certification amongst his qualifications.
“As a company Regent has always taken its health and safety
responsibilities very seriously, so we were very pleased when
we won the CBM award,” says Mark.
www.regenteng.com
www.floorstak.com

Next CBM
H, S & E meeting:
3 July at the
National
Metalforming
Centre, West
Bromwich.

www.thecbm.co.uk
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BUSINESS SUPPORT

PRODUCTIVITY PROJECT
REQUEST FOR INTERVIEWS
CBM are working with Temi Akinremi, who is a research
fellow at Warwick Business School (WBS). Temi is working
on a project titled “Innovation in the Metal Forming and
Foundry Industry”. The project is funded as part of the UK
government industrial strategy in partnership with the ERC
(Enterprise Research Centre) at the Warwick Business
School. It is aimed at key practices that can contribute to
productivity improvements and key barriers to innovation
collaboration in the foundry and metal forming sectors.
The research study is segmented into three phases over
a 3-year period and we are currently in the first phase of
the study. It is expected that the study will be beneficial to
companies as it will provide a clear understanding of practices
that have the potential of improving productivity. This will be
a good foundation for establishing productivity measurement
across the sectors and diffusing best practice. Also, identifying
the extent of innovation adoption and barriers to innovation
across the sectors will help in the development of strategies to
support product and process development.
In order to successfully achieve the above-mentioned aim
and benefits, industry participation in form of taking part in
interviews/discussion, workshops, questionnaire completion
and site visits is highly required. This will be accompanied by
regular reporting of results at each stage of the study to ensure

that new knowledge is disseminated promptly and potential
benefits are accrued at every stage of the study.
As a starting point and as part of the requirements of the 1st
phase of this research study, we are asking companies to
volunteer to meet with Temi to conduct a short interview so
that she can speak with industry executives on “innovation and
barriers to innovation diffusion” across the industry sectors
over the next two months (May and June). The interview will be
short and should last between 30 minutes to 1 hour.
Your company has been highly recommended to take part
in this research as it plays a prominent role in the abovementioned industry sector. I would appreciate if you are able
to participate in a short interview/discussion. This would be
beneficial to the study as multifarious perspective will give a
better understanding of the militating factors and barriers to
innovation adoption in the sector.
I hope you will be able to participate in the discussion. Please
let me know if you require further clarifications on the above.
All data and information collected in the course of this research
work will be kept anonymous and confidential.
Many thanks in anticipation of your help.
Geraldine Bolton
Chief Executive
Confederation of British Metalforming

JONATHAN LEE RECRUITMENT’S NEW WEBSITE
SEES NEARLY 200% INCREASE IN REGISTRATION

C

elebrating its 40th anniversary this year, engineering
and manufacturing recruitment specialist Jonathan Lee
Recruitment has seen a boost in engagement to its newly
launched, interactive website, designed to improve the user
journey for candidates, clients and contractors.

Launched earlier this year, to-date the new website has seen
candidate registrations up 194% and applications increase by
135% compared to this time last year.
Jonathan Lee, founder and Chairman, said: “We are immensely
proud of our heritage and history, but equally recognise how
important it is to continuously improve; employing the latest
technology to communicate more effectively and continue to
deliver a premium service.
“We’ve had a very positive response to the new website and it is
performing well. We’re always looking for new ways to develop
the level of service we offer to candidates, clients and contractors.
After carrying out a detailed analysis including heat mapping of
our previous website, we were keen to make some adjustments to
offer a more visually engaging and interactive experience, making
it easier to navigate and locate suitable jobs.”
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The candidate section features an interactive dashboard,
accessible through social login, where job applications can
be managed/tracked and bespoke job alerts created, while
candidates can also apply for jobs using their LinkedIn profile.
For clients, there are dedicated sector pages that include profiles
of consultants outlining their experience and specialism and
capability to register a vacancy online.
A timeline of events highlights the company’s heritage; showcasing landmark
assignments and the wealth of experience
throughout the various manufacturing
and engineering sectors. The new website also features industry-specific blogs,
news and business updates, whilst offering a mobile first approach to allow visitors easy access to all website features.
www.jonlee.co.uk

www.thecbm.co.uk
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PORTFOLIO CAREERS
ARE ON THE RISE
Research undertaken by Jonathan Lee Contract Recruitment suggests that while those earlier in their career still opt for
permanent roles, a greater number of more experienced specialists are opting for contract work where they have greater
flexibility in work content and can build a career portfolio of interesting projects and roles.

W

ith the demand for skilled engineers growing
year-on-year, some 265,000 engineering employees will need to be recruited by 2024, according to
a study by Engineering UK, which also indicates that
we are currently falling short of this by 69,000 per year.
Jon Blaze, Head of Recruitment Operations at Jonathan
Lee Contract Recruitment explains: “The annual shortfall
of engineers and skilled graduates is proving challenging.
Our research echoes the widely held belief in industry that
workforce mobility and easier skills transfer will be key
platforms for addressing skill gaps and shortages in the future.
“While the majority of over 50s in contract roles (89%) choose
to work on this basis, the next largest group is 30-39-year
olds (57%) who cite pay (63%), more interesting work (55%)
and career advancement (45%) as key reasons for opting for
contracting rather than permanent roles.
“For engineering contractors, our survey reveals that the
primary benefits of contracting include more flexibility, being
able to focus on the work instead of office politics and the fact
that they can go into any organisation and use their experience
to make a difference within a relatively short space of time.
They can help to bring clarity to decision making and steer the
strategic direction of a business.

• Jon Blaze, Head of Recruitment Operations

“The dynamic and fast-changing
engineering landscape makes the
flexibility of working with contractors
especially attractive as companies
have an immediate need to plan for
uncertainty, adapt to new technologies
and deal with fast-changing market realities including big data, connectivity
and Industry 4.0.”
In its latest budget, the Government announced that it will
be backing STEM education and training to combat the skills
deficit. This proposal alongside the industrial strategy, where
four industry sectors: life sciences, artificial intelligence,
construction and automotive have been identified to help
drive the UK to be more competitive outside of Europe on the
global stage.
With an increased emphasis on the UK’s manufacturing
capabilities, a flexible and adaptable workforce is going to
become increasingly important and it is not surprising that socalled portfolio careers are becoming increasingly attractive to
candidates and delivering benefits to employers.
Blaze continues: “Looking ahead, we predict that big data
will shift the existing contracting paradigm. While the current
contracting workforce have valuable skill-sets that are still
necessary, they do not have the data engineering skill-sets to
enable Industry 4.0.
“Demand in this space is likely to see the increasing
participation of younger engineers. We anticipate considerable
growth in the engagement of contractors in the 20-30 age
bracket over the next decade who possess these new, distinct
skill-sets. However, their lack of experience will see the need
to marry their new skills with those more traditional skill-sets
to harness and exploit useful data, .
“Whether a position should be filled by a contractor is now an
essential part of the recruitment decision surrounding hardto-find skills. Partnering with a specialist contract finder can
help give confidence around flexible options, particularly when
it comes to understanding and navigating relevant legislative
requirements.
“Ultimately, the employment landscape is changing and with
careful planning companies must compete for and harness
the skills they need from both permanent and contract roles to
build the team they need to secure long-term success.”

www.thecbm.co.uk
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EXPERT WORKSHOP
HELPS REDUCE BUSINESS RISKS
A

t any time CBM members can have an employment employment and handbook are up-to-date and contain the
law or health & safety issue crop up, which poses a right information.”
To help bring the situations alive Amanda used case studies to
potential risk to your business.

To help members tackle the day-to-day challenges that
employing people brings, business leaders were invited
to attend an event hosted by your free business helpline
provider Croner.
The event took place at the National Metalforming Centre, in
Birmingham, and was hosted by expert speaker and author
Amanda Chadwick.
Amanda said: “The audience were very engaging. I felt they
were really listening and came to learn. My main message was
‘if you do not understand, ask. We can always step in to help,
so don’t struggle if you have a situation you need help with’.”
The all-day event covered a number of topics including GDPR
in relation to employment law, protecting your business from
employment tribunals, how to reduce sickness absence and
creating and updating your employment documentation.
Talking about the advice she gave, Amanda said: “My advice
is all about being preventative and helping businesses take
action now, so they don’t find themselves in a situation where
they may get into trouble.
“Last year there was so much legislation change, which is not
easy for businesses to respond to, as it’s so complicated.
“In the morning I gave the delegates an overview on GDPR and
the policies they need revising. GDPR is enforceable from May
25th so businesses need to take action now.
“We also looked at health & safety policies that are essential,
as well as a back to basics talk on ensuring your contracts of

illustrate the impact of not taking action.
Amanda added: “I like to use a case study for every situation,
so members receive a first-hand idea of the types of issues
that will crop up, how to deal with them and most importantly
how to take action to prevent them affecting your business in
the first place.
“For members who are concerned that they need to tighten up
on their health & safety policies and procedures Croner offer
OnSite support where one of our experts will carry out a health
& safety inspection with a fine toothcomb, identical to that of
a real inspector. We then generate a detailed report stating
exactly where the areas of risk lie and how to address them.”
If you need support and
advice with an ongoing HR or
employment law issue or would
like advice with tightening up
your policies and procedures,
your membership provides
access to a free business
helpline, provided by Croner.
For free expert advice call
0844 7550 561.

• Amanda Chadwick.

CBM BUYING GROUP MEMBERS HAVE MADE
SIGNIFICANT SAVINGS ACROSS KEY AREAS…
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CONFEDERATION
OF BRITISH
METALFORMING

MEMBERS BUYING GROUP

MEMBER BENEFITS:
• Access to great group pricing on
overheads, utilities & consumables
• Like for like savings comparisons
• Full on-site analysis
• No loss of decision making
• Free consultation
• Access to an
Lynne James
online portal
from
• Savings
CLEVEDON FASTENERS
guarantees
“I found my account
man
ager really helpful,
• Streamlining
the process is quite
of purchasing
easy, positive and
processes
stra

TO FIND OUT MORE CONTACT NEIL PEARCE ON 0870 755 2579
OR EMAIL CBM@INDEPENDENTBUYERS.COM

ight forward”

www.thecbm.co.uk
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IN-COMM TECHNICAL ACADEMY
SET TO BRIDGE REGIONAL
SKILLS GAP
A new £3m Technical Academy has opened in the West Midlands to help bridge the
skills gap in the region.
In-Comm Training’s 24,000 sq ft training centre has
been an employer-led collaboration with a number of
manufacturers contributing investment, expertise and
input into its creation.
Located in Vigo Place in Aldridge, Walsall, the centre has been
backed by £733,000 of Black Country LEP Growth Deal funding
and is fitted out with CNC machine tools, automation, a robotics
line, metrology, fluid power stations and a dedicated electrical
and electronics section.
It will also house material testing, material handling and
grinding capabilities, plus a 16-seater Mastercam and CIMCO
CAD/Cam studio.
“This is a transformational project for the region and will
ensure SME manufacturers have the capabilities and skills to
remain competitive,” said Gareth Jones, managing director of
In-Comm Training.
“The investment will create an additional 420 Trailblazer Apprenticeship places between now and 2022, whilst also providing 1250 advanced learning opportunities. And this isn’t basic
training; this is training that will explore automation, prototyping, R&D, operational excellence and real-time data analysis.”
He continued: “This facility will help SMEs gain access to
application engineers and… technology, which will allow
them to product develop and process map prior to installing
manufacturing cells into their factories.”

The Technical Academy evolved from an open forum involving
local employers that highlighted some of the major skills
issues they faced and what technology/machinery they would
like their staff to be trained on.
From this initial meeting and feedback, the plan was created
and a host of technical partners embraced it, including
ABB Robotics, Blum-Novotest, Engineering Technology
Group, Hexagon Metrology, Houghton, Hyfore, IMI Precision
Engineering, Mitsubishi EDM and Zwick Roell.
These firms have supplied the latest CNC Machines, robotics,
pneumatics and electrical controls and metrology and delivered
them in a way that can be used for training both apprentices
and existing ‘skilled’ members of staff on new applications.
Jones said: “This year, we are 40 per cent up on the number of
Apprenticeship starts against a national decline of 61 per cent.
That is a statistic that shows what happens when employers
get really involved in developing the right skills and training
provision so they are getting young people and staff that are
not only fit for purpose, but also fit for the future.
“This Technical Academy will take it to the next level and will
ensure SMEs in the Black Country and the West Midlands have
access to the workforce and the technology that will make
them globally competitive.
“There is a significant job to do to get more firms involved in
Industry 3.0 and then we can start focusing on reaping the
benefits of Industry 4.0. This facility is open to any company
that wants to advance, test, and trial innovation, whatever their
starting level.”

www.thecbm.co.uk
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APPRENTICE
SKILLS
COMPETITION
T

he Institute Of Sheet Metal Engineering are holding
their popular Apprentice skills competition in the
Black Country this year. This is a competition where
apprentices make a test in their workplace to a drawing
prior to bringing along on the Judgement day for
measurement by industry expert to determine who is
best in class.
There are 3 categories for different apprentice levels; Wall
Vent, Ducting, and Hinge Clasp all having prizes for make and
the written technical planning.
To be considered for being the overall winner and taking the
ISME trophy the apprentice must make a test piece and also
an open class piece of their choice. There are cash prizes for
all categories.
For a copy of the drawings and entry form please go to the
ISME website: www.isme.btck.co.uk
For more detail contact Adrian Nicklin – mobile 07774 260122 /
email adriannicklin@btinternet.com.

METALLURGY FOR
NON-METALLURGISTS

NATIONAL METALFORMING CENTRE, WEST BROMWICH, WEST MIDLANDS B70 6PY

MONDAY 11TH & TUESDAY 12TH JUNE 2018

THE METALLURGY FOR NON-METALLURGISTS PROGRAMME IS A TWO DAY COURSE DESIGNED FOR ANYONE WHO NEEDS
TO KNOW MORE ABOUT METALS AND PROCESSES USED IN THEIR COMPANY.
OUTLINE OF COURSE CONTENTS
- Metal properties
- Metals structure
- Ore smelting
- Metals making & casting
- Rolling and metal forming
- Mechanical Testing & NDT

- Hot & cold working/
shaping/forming
- Heat treatment
- Metal alloy classification
- Corrosion

BUSINESS BENEFITS
The Metallurgy for Non-Metallurgists programme will enable
participants to:
- communicate more effectively with technical colleagues
- be better informed and more efficient when dealing
with customer enquiries
- avoid mistakes caused by lack of understanding
- understand the production, processing and testing
of relevant metals and alloys
- appreciate the properties and applications
of relevant industrial alloys
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PROGRAMME CONTENT
Courses commence with delivery of core knowledge components
and progress onto a series of extended knowledge modules.

PROGRAMME DELIVERY
Courses take the form of participative workshops, led by an expert
metallurgist with extensive metals industry experience.
The content, length and structure of the course can vary according
to individual company needs.
A folder of course materials is supplied and all attendees will receive
a certificate after completing the two day course.
COST:
CBM members £310 + vat per person
Non Members £430 + vat per person
Enquiries or to book a place contact Kirsi Lintula at the CBM on
0121 601 6350 or email: kirsi.lintula@thecbm.co.uk.
The above course can be delivered at your site and can be either one
or two day course. There is funding available for companies based in
the Black Country.

www.thecbm.co.uk
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CBM BLAZES A TRAIL TO
NARROW THE TOOL-MAKING
SKILLS GAP
By Adrian Nicklin
CBM sheet-metal and cold-rolled specialist

I

t’s been a long - and often challenging - journey, but
I am delighted to reveal that the CBM’s new degree
level apprenticeship qualification, Tool Process Design
Engineer, a Trailblazer Standard for the sheet-metal
industry, has now received formal approval.

members looking to send employees on these courses, to
make sure they dovetail with their requirements.
However, after successfully negotiated the IfA’s complex and
lengthy approval process, we are certainly well prepared for
the next stage on our journey.

After months of discussions about the content, quality and
proposed structure of our Level Six course, the Institute for
Apprenticeships (IfA) has agreed the concept, allowing us to
move on to developing a detailed curriculum with our university
partner.
It was especially pleasing to hear Ana Osbourne, the IfA’s
deputy director of approvals, describe this stage as a “key
achievement”, and to be complimented for our “dedication” to
raising the quality of apprenticeships in England.
We expect this course to start this autumn; with roughly
40 apprentices taking part in the first year, rising to 60 in the
third year.
Many people deserve to be acknowledged for their contribution,
not least the 11 member companies who sacrificed their time
to add expertise and observations to the process.
We also received crucial guidance through our membership of the national Automotive Trailblazer Group,
particularly Andrew Parsons, of Toyota Manufacturing (UK)
Ltd, who chairs the group.
As members well know, there has been a significant shortage
of tool-making talent in our manufacturing sector since the
collapse of MG Rover in 2005, and as a result, the majority of
tools used in this country are now made in China and SouthEast Asia.
Our employer-led strategy to tackle this crisis has been to
set up a Level Two training course, which will be delivered at
Dudley College, a Level Three course, which will get underway
at a mini press-shop inside the National Metalforming Centre
from September, and a Level Six course.
All three are designed to Trailblazer Standards, and my hope
is that we will soon see a conveyor belt of new talent coming
through, as trainees qualify at one level and move to the next.

Byjeng - Shutterstock

Such progress will depend, of course, on their individual
desires and the skills strategy of their employer, but I think
we all see that career path as the optimum solution for the
metalforming industry.
There will be a new challenge ahead, as the suppliers of
tools will need to engage with our training process, and CBM

www.thecbm.co.uk
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UK METALS COUNCIL UPDATE

ENVIRONMENT AGENCY (EA)

STRATEGIC REVIEW OF CHARGES
T

he UK Metals Council have been in discussion
with the Environment Agency (EA) regarding their
consultation on the strategic review of their charges.
The following provides a summary of what these
changes will be and how they will impact on the UK
Metal sector:
The change in charges will only impact on organisations who
are Part A regulated with the EA, for the UK Metals sector this
is 190 sites in total. Of these sites, some will gain a reduction in
their charges whilst others will have an increase in their costs
(it is estimated that 5-10 % of organisations within scope of the
charges will be better off).
The EA have informed us that all of the Part A regulated sites
will have had an inspection visit during the last year, when it
would have been discussed with the business that they are
covered by the change in charges. Any organisation who are
Part B regulated with the Local Authority, will not be impacted
by these changes.
The twelve charge bands (type of work undertaken) as well
as the number of organisations impacted in the UK and the
changes in the charges for the different charge bands are
shown below:
EA
ref

Charge
Band

No
sites

Proposed
charges

2.12.1
		
		
		
		

Ferrous Metals.
Producing, melting
or refining iron
or steel in an
integrated works

1

£180,458

2.12.2
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Ferrous Metals.
Producing, melting
or refining iron or
steel in an electric
arc furnace (EAF)
with a holding
capacity of more
than 7 tonnes and
high complexity
non-ferrous metals

5

2.12.3
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Ferrous Metals.
Producing, melting
or refining iron or
steel in an electric
arc furnace (EAF)
with a holding
capacity of less
than 7 tonnes

4

2.12.4
		
		
		
		

Ferrous metals.
Medium complexity
processing ferrous
and alloys using
hot rolling

8

8

£10,040

2.12.5
		
		
		
		

Ferrous metals.
low complexity
processing ferrous
and alloys using
hot rolling

3

£5,137

26

£41,411

£16,356

£10,040

Current
average charge
£103,222

£42,290

£21,008

£12,612

£6,397

EA
ref

Charge
Band

No
sites

Proposed
charges

Current
average charge

2.12.6
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Ferrous Metals.
Loading, unloading
and handling of
more than 500,000
tonnes in total in
any period of 12
months of iron ore,
except during mining
operations, or
burnt pyrites

0

£8,159

N/A

2.12.7
		
		
		
		

Non Ferrous metals
& surface treatment.
Medium complexity
producing nonferrous metals

7

£11,992

£12,697

2.12.8
		
		
		
		

Non Ferrous metals
& surface treatment.
Low-medium
complexity producing
non-ferrous metals

12

£10,187

£7,456

2.12.9
		
		
		

Non Ferrous metals
& surface treatment.
Melting non-ferrous
metals

13

£8,295

£9,839

2.12.10
		
		
		
		

Non Ferrous metals
& surface treatment.
High complexity
surface treatment
of metals

35

£3,764

£4,966

2.12.11
		
		
		
		

Non Ferrous metals
& surface treatment.
Medium complexity
surface treatment of
metals and plastics

46

£2,489

£3,367

2.12.12
		
		
		
		

Non Ferrous metals
& surface treatment.
Low complexity
surface treatment
of metals

15

£1,214

£2,444

The following shows the change in application charges if an
organisation is moving from Part B permit regulated to Part A
permit regulated.
Activity description

Current charges Proposed Charges

Ferrous production iron/steel

£22,600

£16,001

Ferrous roast/sinter/rolling mill

£22,592

£14,605

Ferrous handling

N/A

£11,503

Non-Ferrous production

£40,000

£16,001

Non-Ferrous Melting

£25,000

£13,984

Non-Ferrous cadmium/mercury £2,500

£11,813

Surface treatment

£12,743

£5,356

It is hoped that this clarifies the proposed changes and that all
organisations who will be impacted have been contacted by the
EA already.
Giles Willson, Manager,
UK Metals Council

www.thecbm.co.uk
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MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

FASTENERS
A.M.C. UK FASTENERS LTD
West Midlands NN17 5XZ

(: 01536 271 920
www.amcukfasteners.co.uk

ARCONIC FASTENING SYSTEMS AND RINGS,
REDDITCH OPERATIONS (LINREAD LIMITED)
Worcestershire B98 7TD

(: 01527 525 719

www.mckechnieaerospace.com

SFS GROUP FASTENING TECHNOLOGY LTD.
DIVISION RIVETING (GESIPA)

West Yorkshire BD21 4JU

• Special designed blind rivets
• Rivet nut and rivet nut studs
• Tooling with process control (fully automatic or manual)

t: 01535 212 200
e: info@gesipa.co.uk

BARTON COLD-FORM (UK) LTD (OPTIMAS)

www.gesipa.com

Worcestershire WR9 0LP

SMITH BULLOUGH

One of Europe’s leading manufacturers of bespoke critical fastenings
and special cold forgings. Engineers across Europe have turned to
Barton to solve the complex problems. From the development of the
Fix-nut in the 1930s to our current partnerships with research centres
and manufacturers, we are renowned for spearheading development in
cold forged fasteners and components.

t: 01905 772 021
www.optimas.com

BROOKS FORGINGS LTD
Established in 1960, one of the UK’s leading manufacturers of forged
and machined components. With our extensive in house manufacturing
capabilities we are able to produce standards and specials to suit
customer specific requirements.

t: 01384 563 356
f: 01384 563 357
e: enquiries@brooksforgings.co.uk
www.brooksforgings.co.uk
West Yorkshire BD20 8QP

CLEVEDON FASTENERS LTD
West Midlands B75 7DG

COOPER & TURNER LTD
Yorkshire S9 1RS

GRIFF CHAINS LTD

West Midlands DY2 0ED

HENROB LTD

Flintshire CH5 2NX

JCS HI-TORQUE LTD
Suffolk CO10 2YH

(: 01535 633 333
www.cirteq.com
(: 0121 378 0619
www.clevedon-fasteners.co.uk
(: 01142 560 057
www.cooperandturner.co.uk
(: 01384 569 415
www.griffchains.co.uk
(: 01244 837 220
www.henrob.com

www.leggett.com

LEGGETT & PLATT COMPONENTS EUROPE LTD (: 01226 707 500
South Yorkshire S72 7GH

www.leggett.com

RCF BOLT & NUT LTD

(: 0121 522 2353
www.rcfboltnut.co.uk

West Midlands DY4 8RF
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(: 0116 274 4886
www.spstech.com

Leicestershire LE4 9HX

STANLEY ENGINEERED FASTENING (AVDEL)
Cheshire WA1 4RF

(: 01925 811 243
www.stanleyengineeredfastening.com

FORGING
ABBEY FORGED PRODUCTS LTD

(: 0114 231 2271
www.abbeyforgedproducts.co.uk

AKS PRECISION BALL EUROPE LTD

(: 0191 587 0000
www.aksball.com

BAE SYSTEMS GLOBAL COMBAT
SYSTEMS MUNITIONS LTD

(: 03300 461 616

County Durham SR8 2PP

Tyne & Wear NE37 1PA

www.baesystems.com

BEDFORD STEELS

(: 01246 299 100
www.bedfordsteels.co.uk

BIFRANGI UK LTD

(: 01522 585 800
www.bifrangi.co.uk

Yorkshire S4 7YS

Lincolnshire LN2 5DT

BROCKHOUSE GROUP LTD

(: 0121 556 1241
www.brockhouse.co.uk

West Midlands B70 0SN

BROOKES & ADAMS LTD

(: 0121 360 1588
www.banda.co.uk

West Midlands B44 9DX

BROOKS FORGINGS LTD
West Midlands B64 5QJ

Established in 1960, one of the UK’s leading manufacturers of forged
and machined components. With our extensive in house manufacturing
capabilities we are able to produce standards and specials to suit
customer specific requirements.

t: 01384 563 356
f: 01384 563 357
e: enquiries@brooksforgings.co.uk
www.brooksforgings.co.uk

(: 01787 376 212
www.jcshi-torque.co.uk

LEGGETT & PLATT COMPONENTS EUROPE LTD (: 01282 814 054
Lancashire BB18 6JA

SPS TECHNOLOGIES (T.J. BROOKS DIV.)

Yorkshire S6 1ND

West Midlands B64 5QJ

CIRTEQ LTD

(: 01942 520 250
www.smithbullough.com

Lancashire WN2 4HD

CASCADE (UK) LTD

Greater Manchester M11 2DD

CERRO EMS LTD

West Midlands B9 4DS

CHAPMANS AGRICULTURAL LTD
South Yorkshire S6 2FH

(: 0161 438 4010
www.cascorp.com
(: 0121 772 6515
www.cerro-ems.com
(: 0114 285 6000
www.chapmans-uk.com

www.thecbm.co.uk
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CRAMLINGTON PRECISION FORGE LTD

(: 01670 716 811
www.cpfl-tvs.com

Northumberland NE23 1WA

CROSBY PREMIER STAMPINGS LTD
West Midlands B64 6AJ

(: 01384 353 120
www.premierstampings.co.uk

TECOMET

(: 0114 285 5881

www.symmetrymedical.com

Yorkshire S6 2AN

TINSLEY BRIDGE GROUP

DONCASTERS BLAENAVON LTD

(: 01495 790 345
www.doncasters.com

Victoria Drop Forgings Co Ltd

DONCASTERS PRECISION FORGINGS LTD

(: 0114 285 8100
www.doncasters.com

W.H. Tildesley Ltd

Gwent NP4 9XG

South Yorkshire S6 2FR

FOOTPRINT SHEFFIELD LTD
South Yorkshire S6 2AH

(: 0114 232 7080
www.footprint-tools.co.uk

GEORGE DYKE LTD

(: 0121 526 7138
www.george-dyke.co.uk

West Midlands WS10 8LP

HENRY WILLIAMS LTD

(: 01325 462 722
www.hwilliams.co.uk

County Durham DL1 2NJ

INDEPENDENT FORGINGS & ALLOYS LTD
South Yorkshire S6 2BL

KIMBER

West Midlands B64 5QY

KOYO BEARINGS (EUROPE) LTD
South Yorkshire S75 3TA

METTIS AEROSPACE LTD
Worcestershire B97 6EF

MILLS FORGINGS LTD
Warwickshire CV1 2BJ

MSI-FORGING DIVISION
South Yorkshire DN4 8DH

PADLEY & VENABLES LTD
Yorkshire S18 2XT

PANDROL UK LTD

Nottinghamshire S81 7AX

PEGLER YORKSHIRE GROUP LTD
South Yorkshire DN4 8DF

SMITH BULLOUGH

Lancashire WN2 4HD

SOLID SWIVEL LTD

West Midlands B64 7BL

SOMERS FORGE LTD

West Midlands B62 8DZ

SOUTH WALES FORGEMASTERS
Cardiff CF15 7YF

SPECIAL QUALITY ALLOYS LTD
Yorkshire S9 3XN

SPROMAK LTD

Merseyside L36 6AN

(: 0114 234 3000
www.independentforgings.com
(: 01384 414 500
www.kimbermills.co.uk

Wyman Gordon Lincoln Ltd
Wyman Gordon Ltd

SHEET METAL
3M HEALTHCARE

(: 01200 421 140

www.3M.com/uk

Lancashire BB7 1NX

AGA RANGEMASTER LTD

(: 024 7622 4985
www.millsforgings.co.uk

West Midlands B19 3AR

(: 01942 520 250
www.smithbullough.com

(: 01506 446 200

www.wyman-gordon.com

West Lothian EH54 5BZ

West Midlands B32 3BZ

(: 01302 560 560
www.pegleryorkshire.co.uk

(: 01522 525 492

www.wyman-gordon.com

Lincolnshire LN2 5XY

(: 01527 406 400
www.mettis-aerospace.com

(: 01909 476 101
www.pandrol.com

(: 01902 366 440

www.whtildesley.com

West Midlands WV13 2AN

Warwickshire CV31 2AD

(: 01246 299 100
www.padley-venables.com

(: 01902 605 141

www.victoriaforgings.co.uk

West Midlands WV13 1AG

(: 01226 733 200
www.koyo.eu

(: 01302 366 961
www.msi-forge.com

(: 0114 2211 111

www.tinsleybridge.co.uk

Yorkshire S9 1TG

(: 01926 457 400

www.rangemaster.co.uk

AISIN EUROPE MANUFACTURING (UK) LTD

(: 0121 421 5688

www.aisin.com

APS METAL PRESSINGS LTD

(: 0121 523 0011

www.apsmith.co.uk

ARCELORMITTAL TAILORED BLANKS
BIRMINGHAM LTD

(: 0121 558 8464

ARLINGTON AUTOMOTIVE NE LIMITED

(: 01325 300 777

BAKER & FINNEMORE LTD

(: 0121 236 2347

West Midlands B66 2BA

www.automotive.arcelormittal.com/tailoredblanks
www.arlingtonindustriesgroup.com

County Durham DL16 6UJ

www.bakfin.com

West Midlands B3 1SN

BATTEN & ALLEN LTD

(: 01285 655 220

www.batten-allen.com

Gloucestershire GL7 1NQ

BERCK LTD

(: 0121 553 2726

West Midlands B70 7DP

www.bercklimited.co.uk

(: 01384 636 421
www.solidswivel.co.uk

BISLEY (FC BROWN)

(: 01633 637 383

(: 0121 585 5959
www.somersforge.com

BROADWAYS STAMPINGS LTD

(: 029 2081 0341
www.swforgemasters.co.uk
(: 0114 243 4366
www.sheffieldqualityforge.com
(: 0151 480 0592
www.spromak.co.uk

STOKES GROUP

West Midlands DY2 0SE

Buckinghamshire MK1 1DT

CARLTON LASER SERVICES LTD
Leicestershire LE4 9LN

CHARTER AUTOMOTIVE

t: 01384 342 550
f: 01384 342 551
e: sales@stokesforgings.com
www.stokesforgings.com

(: 01908 647 703

www.broadwaysstampings.co.uk

(: 0116 233 9990

www.carltonlaser.co.uk

(: 01543 414 541

www.charterautomotive.com

West Midlands WS7 3GJ

CIRTEQ LTD

(: 01535 633 333

COOPER CROUSE HINDS UK LTD

(: 01795 889 146

www.cirteq.com

West Yorkshire BD20 8QP
Kent ME12 1LP

Established in 1908, Stokes now forms part of one of the
world’s pre-eminent forging groups. We are a direct supplier
to: Jaguar Land Rover, Honda, Ford and Volvo and you can also
find Stokes forged parts on Audi, Volkswagen and even McLaren
cars. In addition to our UK manufacturing base, we have sister forging
plants in: Spain, Germany, Lithuania, Asia, Middle and South America,
supported by a much envied centre of technical excellence in Spain. For
your high volume precision forged requirements, talk to the experts.

www.bisley.com

Gwent NP19 4PW

www.enclosures-crouse-hinds.uk.com

DENSO MARSTON LTD
Yorkshire BD17 7JR

(: 01274 702 404

www.denso-europe.com

DONCASTERS BRAMAH

(: 0114 251 2102

www.doncasters.com

South Yorkshire S20 3GB

DRB ENGINEERING LTD
West Midlands B19 3TE

(: 0121 359 4566

www.drbengineering.com

EATON COOPER LIGHTING AND SAFETY LTD
South Yorkshire DN2 4NB

EDEN, A TRADING DIVISION OF
THE MARMON GROUP LIMITED
Northamptonshire NN8 6GR

(: 01302 321 541

www.cooper-ls.com

(: 01933 401 555
www.eden-uk.com

www.thecbm.co.uk
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EU-MATIC DIV. OF MULTIMATIC LTD

(: 024 7667 3333

www.multimatic.com

Warwickshire CV5 6UB

EUROPEAN SPRINGS & PRESSINGS
(BECKENHAM)
Kent BR3 4DW

EUROPEAN SPRINGS & PRESSINGS
(CORNWALL)
Devon TR16 4AX

www.europeansprings.com

(: 01726 861 444
www.europeansprings.com

(: 01902 576 400
(: 01282 433 171
(: 02830 264 621

GDC GROUP LTD (PORTADOWN)

(: 0283 8333 131

www.gdcgroup.co.uk

County Armagh BT63 5HU

GESTAMP TALLENT LTD (AYCLIFFE)
County Durham DL5 6EP

GESTAMP TALLENT LTD (CANNOCK)
GESTAMP TALLENT LTD (LLANELLI)

(: 01873 832 263

(: 01543 466 664

PRESSLITE

(: 0121 327 1428

PRESSPART MANUFACTURING LTD

(: 01254 584 126

GLEN DIMPLEX HOME APPLIANCES

(: 0844 248 4466

GRORUD GROUP LTD

(: 01207 590 471

GROVE METAL SECTIONS LTD

(: 01902 601 697

www.gdha.com

www.grorud.com

West Midlands WV13 3RN

www.grovems.com

G-TEKT EUROPE MANUFACTURING
(GLOUCESTER)

(: 01452 610 022

G-TEKT EUROPE MANUFACTURING (GWENT)

(: 01495 307 190

H V WOODING LTD
Kent CT21 6HG

HADLEY INDUSTRIES PLC
West Midlands B66 2PA

HT BRIGHAM & COMPANY LTD
West Midlands B46 1JQ

www.takao.co.uk

(: 0141 777 2000

www.gualaclosures.com

(: 01303 264 471

www.hvwooding.co.uk

(: 0121 555 1300

www.hadleygroup.com

(: 01675 463 882

www.htbrigham.co.uk

(: 01922 455 677

JCS HI-TORQUE LTD

(: 01787 376 212

Suffolk CO10 2YH

KIYOKUNI EUROPE LTD
Shropshire TF2 9TY

KMF (PRECISION SHEET METAL) LTD
Staffordshire ST5 7UF

LEONARDT LTD

Shropshire WV16 6NN

METAL ASSEMBLIES LTD
West Midlands B70 9DD

MIKING LTD

Tyne & Wear NE37 3JD
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www.jlfloat.com

www.jcshi-torque.co.uk

(: 01952 292 920

www.leonardt.com

(: 0121 500 5616

www.metalassemblies.co.uk

(: 0191 415 5919

www.mi-king.co.uk

www.presspart.com

RITTAL-CSM LTD

(: 01752 207 600

www.rittal-csm.co.uk

Devon PL6 7EZ

SALOP DESIGN & ENGINEERING LTD
Shropshire SY1 3LB

• Salop Design & Engineering Ltd is a long standing
metal presswork and assemblies provider based
in Shrewsbury.
• With mechanical, progression, hydraulic and
transfer options up to 1000T, and incorporating
2 state of the art Powder coating lines on site.
• We are here for all your pressing and coating needs.

t: 01743 450 501

www.salopdesign.co.uk

SANKEY LAMINATIONS LTD
West Midlands WV14 9NE

(: 01902 693 000
www.kienle-spiess.com

SAS INTERNATIONAL (SCOTLAND)

(: 01655 882 555
www.sasint.co.uk

SAS INTERNATIONAL (WALES)

(: 01656 664 600
www.sasint.co.ukk

Ayr KA19 7AZ

Glamorgan CF31 3XU

SERTEC LTD

West Midlands B46 1JX
Sertec has proven world class performance and are experts in a range
of steel and aluminium manipulation and assembly processes. These
include transfer and progression presswork, tube manipulation,
wireforming, deepdrawing, welding and self-piercing riveted.

t: 01675 463 361

www.sertec.co.uk

(: 01782 569 060
(: 01746 861 203

www.sertec.co.uk

Lancashire BB1 5RF

www.kiyokuni.co.uk
www.kmf.co.uk

www.nasuk.com

West Midlands B6 7QT

www.takao.co.uk

J L FLOAT LTD

West Midlands WS9 8UF

www.ricalltd.com

Monmouthshire NP7 0EB

(: 01554 772 233

Gloucestershire GL3 4AJ

(: 01384 569 283

West Midlands B64 7AL

NORTHERN AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS LTD

www.gestamp.com

County Durham DH8 8JA

MULTIFORMS (RICAL GROUP)

(: 01325 313 232

Carmarthenshire SA14 8EU
Merseyside L35 2XW

www.mkp.co.uk

www.gestamp.com
www.gestamp.com

Staffordshire WS11 1LY

Lanarkshire G66 1ST

t: +44 (0) 1908 271 940

www.gdcgroup.co.uk

County Down BT34 2QU

GUALA CLOSURES UK LTD

Our Accreditations include:

www.futaba-tenneco.co.uk

GDC GROUP LTD (NEWRY)

Gwent NP23 5SD

The MKP Group consists of Milton Keynes Pressings, Ryeland
Toolmakers and Maine office, all established Engineering Companies.
As a tier one supplier of Metal pressings and sub assemblies in to the
automotive and other industries we pride ourselves on our quality and
delivery performance to our customers of which we have received
various awards.

www.ricalgroup.com

West Midlands WV2 4HL
Lancashire BB12 6HJ

Buckinghamshire MK2 3EF

(: 0208 663 1800

FELLOWS (RICAL GROUP)
FUTABA-TENNECO UK LTD

MILTON KEYNES PRESSINGS LTD

SERTEC TUBE AND PRESSINGS (BHAM)

(: 0121 706 0330
www.sertec.co.uk

SPS AEROSTRUCTURES LTD

(: 0115 988 0000
www.spstech.com

STADCO CASTLE BROMWICH

(: 0121 382 3120
www.stadco.co.uk

STADCO POWYS

(: 01691 648 561
www.stadco.co.uk

West Midlands B11 2BF

Nottinghamshire NE15 0DP
West Midlands B24 9GZ
Powys SY22 5DH

www.thecbm.co.uk
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STADCO SHREWSBURY

(: 01743 445 541
www.stadco.co.uk

STADCO TELFORD

(: 01952 222 111
www.stadco.co.uk

Shropshire SY1 3AS
Shropshire TF1 7LL

STEEL & ALLOY PROCESSING LTD

(: 0121 553 5292
www.steelalloy.co.uk

West Midlands B70 6BZ

STEWART FRASER LTD

(: 01233 625 911
www.stewartfraser.com

Kent TN24 8DR

STOCKFIELD METAL SPINNERS LTD

(: 0121 440 1333
www.stockfield.com

West Midlands B12 9DJ

West Midlands WS10 8XB

www.regenteng.com

TITAN STEEL WHEELS

(: 01562 850 561
www.titansteelwheels.com

UYS LTD

(: 01865 334 300
www.uys.ltd.uk

VOESTALPINE METSEC PLC

(: 0121 601 6000
www.metsec.com

Oxfordshire OX4 2BW
West Midlands B69 4HF

(: 01922 721 152
www.walpres.co.uk

West Midlands WS1 4JW

WHITTAN STORAGE

(: 0800 169 5151
www.link51.co.uk

Shropshire TF7 4LN

WILLIAM KING LTD

(: 0121 500 4100
www.williamking.co.uk

West Midlands B70 9DR
West Midlands B66 1NY

CARLO SALVI UK LTD - HATEBUR
Shropshire TF7 4PF

FNSTEEL LTD

HEAT TREATMENT 2000 LTD
NATIONAL MACHINERY UK LTD
West Midlands B31 2TS

NEW PHILLIPS SCREW COMPANY

Leicestershire LE3 2YB

(: 0121 558 2694
www.william-mitchell.co.uk

(: 0121 322 8000

www.ajaxtocco.co.uk

(: 0114 232 9240

www.broder-metals-group.com

(: 01952 587 730

www.carlosalvi.com

(: 07969 099 041

www.fnsteel.com

(: 0121 526 2000

www.heattreat2000.co.uk

(: 0121 222 5352

www.nationalmachinery.eu

(: 0754 081 1962

www.phillips-screw.com

THE BIFURCATED & TUBULAR RIVET COMPANY (: 01296 314 300
Buckinghamshire HP20 1DQ

www.bifandtub.co.uk

FORGING

(: 01455 620 300
www.voestalpine.com/rotec

WALSALL PRESSINGS CO LTD

WILLIAM MITCHELL (RICAL GROUP)

Yorkshire S35 9TG

West Midlands B70 9PQ

THE REGENT ENGINEERING CO (WALSALL) LTD (: 0121 526 6060

Leicestershire LE10 3BS

BRODER METALS GROUP LTD

(: 01903 761 188
www.taurusengineering.co.uk

TAURUS ENGINEERING (RICAL GROUP)

VOESTALPINE ROTEC LTD

West Midlands B8 1BG

West Midlands B90 1QS

Yorkshire S6 2BJ

West Midlands DY10 3SD

AJAX TOCCO INTERNATIONAL LTD

(: 0114 234 4231
www.swann-morton.com

SWANN-MORTON LTD
West Sussex BN15 8TA

FASTENERS

AJAX TOCCO INTERNATIONAL LTD
West Midlands B8 1BG

BHARAT FORGE

Middlesex TW8 9JJ

CARLO SALVI UK LTD - HATEBUR
Shropshire TF7 4PF

DREHER AUTOMATION
Germany D- 72172

(: 0121 322 8000
www.ajaxtocco.co.uk

(: 01562 720 396

www.bharatforge.com

(: 01952 587 730

www.carlosalvi.com

(: 0049 7454 881 640

www.dreher.de

FORGE TECH SERVICES (UK) LTD

West Midlands B71 3QW

COLD ROLLED
AISIN EUROPE MANUFACTURING (UK) LTD

West Midlands B32 3BZ

GROVE METAL SECTIONS LTD
West Midlands WV13 3RN

HADLEY INDUSTRIES PLC
West Midlands B66 2PA

STEWART FRASER LTD
Kent TN24 8DR

VOESTALPINE METSEC PLC
West Midlands B69 4HF

(: 0121 421 5688

www.aisin.com

(: 01902 601 697

www.grovems.com

• Spares, Service and Process engineering for all
makes of metalforming equipment
• Forge Tech offer a full Turnkey service for all your
metalforming equipment projects from small spares
to complete press installations.

t: 07789 502 850

(: 0121 555 1300

www.forgetechservices.com

www.hadleygroup.com

(: 01233 625 911

www.stewartfraser.com

(: 0121 601 6000

www.metsec.com

HENKEL LTD
Hertfordshire HP2 4 RQ

NEW HYDROMEC S.R.L.

Italy

INTERPOWER INDUCTION LTD

WHY NOT MAXIMISE YOUR EXPOSURE BY GIVING
YOUR LISTING THAT EXTRA SOMETHING AND
STAND OUT FROM THE REST?
For £50 per issue (discounts are available for a series of
bookings) you can increase the amount of space that you
have in the directory.
The space includes 3 bullet points with a maximum of 45
words, plus you logo in full colour.
For further details or to feature in the membership
directory, please call Kirsi Lintula on 0121 601 6350 or
email kirsi.lintula@thecbm.co.uk

West Midlands WS8 6LH

(: 01442 278 000
www.henkel.com

(: 00 39 030 373 1147
www.hydromec.it

(: 01675 477 700
www.interpowereurope.com

JAMES DURRANS AND SONS
Yorkshire S36 9QU
• Suppliers of all types of forging lubricants
• UK based manufacturing facilities and Technical support
• 10 day delivery time on most lubricants

Contact:
Steven Sherry, Sales Manager

t: 01226 370 000
www.durrans.co.uk

KESPAR ENGINEERING LTD

(: 01902 353 848

LASCO UMFORMTECHNIK GMBH

(: 049 9561 6420

West Midlands WV14 7EG
Germany

www.kespar.co.uk
www.lasco.com

www.thecbm.co.uk
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MICAS SIMULATIONS LTD

(: 01865 775 412

www.micassimulations.co.uk

Oxfordshire OX4 2ER

PAUL KIRK FORMING LTD

(: 01522 693 646

www.pkforming.com

Lincolnshire LN6 7HE

PIETRO RIMOLDI & C SRL

(: 00 39 0 331 504 449

www.rimoldi.it

Italy

PRESSTRADE GMBH

(: 01788 890 055

www.presstrade.com

Northamptonshire NN11 7HS

SMS GROUP

(: 01606 551 421

serviceline24@sms-group.co.uk

Derbyshire S41 9FG

TIMET UK LTD

(: 0121 356 1155

www.timet.com

West Midlands B6 7UR

(: 01926 468 600

www.altairengineering.co.uk

Warwickshire CV32 4JG

AP&T UK

(: 045 762 53201

Denmark

www.aptgroup.com

BAUROMAT UK LTD

(: 01684 575 757

Shropshire TF3 3AT

BOWERS & JONES LTD
DAYTON PROGRESS LTD

Renfrew PA4 9LJ

BLYTHIN AND BROWN
INSURANCE BROKERS LTD

www.blythinandbrown.co.uk

CONTROL ENERGY COSTS LTD

(: 07501 221 728

CROWE CLARK WHITEHILL LLP

(: 0121 543 1900

www.cec.uk.com

Surrey CR5 1BN

www.croweclarkwhitehill.co.uk

West Midlands B69 2DG

(: 01743 343 403

www.e4environment.co.uk

DREHER AUTOMATION

www.dreher.de

HAUCK HEAT TREATMENT UK LTD

(: 0121 327 2020

www.hauckht.co.uk

West Midlands B6 7EE

(: 020 3667 3593

www.impression-technologies.com

INSTITUTE OF SHEET METAL ENGINEERING
West Midlands WV6 7UQ

OERLIKON BALZERS COATING LTD

(: 0789 149 9146

www.isme.btck.co.uk

(: 01908 377 277

www.balzers.com

(: 0333 123 0333

www.ecim1.eu

Cambridgeshire PE27 4AA

EMSC (UK) LTD

(: 0114 257 6200

www.powerstar.com

South Yorkshire S35 1QP

IN-COMM TRAINING AND
BUSINESS SERVICES LTD
West Midlands DY8 14Z

(: 0049 7454 881 640

Germany D- 72172

ECI SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS

(: 01902 732 110

www.daytonprogress.co.uk

(: 0141 534 5200

www.strath.ac.uk/afrc

(: 01509 622 220

Leicestershire LE12 7T2

West Midlands WS9 8UG

(: 01926 484 192

Warwickshire CV8 1NP

Buckinghamshire MK7 8AT

ADVANCED FORMING RESEARCH CENTRE

www.bauromat.com
www.bowersjones.com

Staffordshire WV10 7QZ

(: 01386 802 020

www.2020solarpv.com

Worcestershire WR8 9LW

Shropshire SY4 1BP

ALTAIR ENGINEERING

West Midlands CV5 9PF

2020 HEATING LTD/ 2020 SOLAR PV

E4ENVIRONMENT

SHEET METAL

IMPRESSION TECHNOLOGIES

COMMERCIAL

(: 01922 457 686
www.in-comm.co.uk

JONATHAN LEE RECRUITMENT LTD
KUKA SYSTEMS UK LTD
West Midlands B62 8AN

LEAN ENGINEERING &
MANUFACTURING ACADEMY
West Midlands B19 3NH

(: 01384 397 555

www.jonlee.co.uk

(: 0121 585 0888

www.kuka-systems.co.uk

(: 0121 359 0242
www.lemacademy.co.uk

METALUBE LTD

(: 0161 775 7771

www.metalube.co.uk

Greater Manchester M44 5EG

MOHS WORKPLACE HEALTH LTD

(: 0121 601 4041

www.mohs.co.uk

West Midlands B70 6PX

PETROFER UK PLC

(: 01952 580 100

www.petrofer.co.uk

Shropshire TF7 4PW

PILZ AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY

(: 01536 460 766

www.pilz.co.uk

Northamptonshire NN18 8TJ

PUNTER SOUTHALL HEALTH & PROTECTION

(: 01274 588 862

RYELAND TOOLMAKERS
(: 01908 647 746
(PART OF MILTON KEYNES PRESSINGS GROUP)

R & D TAX CLAIMS LTD

(: 0845 003 0140

TECHNOTRANS GRAPHICS LTD

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND

(: 0121 710 3365

TOTAL UK LTD

(: 01977 636 303

UDDEHOLM UK LTD

(: 0121 552 5511

Buckinghamshire MK2 3JJ
Essex CO4 9QX

www.ryelandtoolmakers.co.uk

(: 01206 224 200

www.technotrans.co.uk

THE BIFURCATED & TUBULAR RIVET COMPANY (: 01296 314 300
Buckinghamshire HP20 1DQ

TOTAL METAL PRODUCTS
Gloucestershire GL17 9HP

www.bifandtub.co.uk

(: 01594 543 222

www.totalmetalproducts.com

UK DIES LTD

(: 0121 773 5770

WHISTON INDUSTRIES LTD

(: 01384 560 606

West Midlands B12 0RP
West Midlands B64 5JY

www.ukdies.com

Yorkshire BD17 7HE

Shropshire SY2 6LG

West Midlands B3 2BA
London NW1 2FD

West Midlands 369 2BN

ULTRA FACILITIES SERVICES
West Midlands B66 2PA

URICA LTD

London WCIN 3AR

www.pshp.co.uk

www.rdtaxclaims.co.uk
www.rbs.co.uk

www.total.co.uk

www.uddeholm.co.uk

(: 0121 555 1300

www.ultrafacilitiesservices.com

(: 0207 193 7616

www.urica.com

www.whistonindustries.com
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